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• The Governor’s Recommended FY2023 Budget 
Proposal

• The Governor’s Supplemental FY2022 Budget 
Proposal

• American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) State Fiscal 
Recovery Funds (SFRF)

• Revenue for RI
• Questions/Discussion

Today’s Topics
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Governor’s Recommended FY2023 Budget
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$12.82 Billion
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• General Revenues – includes budget surplus
• $135.5 million

• Federal Funds – includes American Rescue Plan Act 
(ARPA) State Fiscal Recovery Funds (SFRF)
• $430.9 million of the $1.13 billion in SFRF

• Other Funds
• Restricted Receipts

Revenue Sources for FY2023 Budget
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• FY2022 Enacted Budget
• Enacted July 2021

• First FY2022 Supplemental Budget
• Enacted January 2022
• Authorized $119 million in ARPA SFRF expenditures

• Second (Proposed) FY2022 Supplemental Budget
• Seeks $59.4 million more from ARPA SFRF
• Uses most of $618.4 million FY2021 budget surplus

The FY2023 Budget Proposal in the Context of 
the FY2022 Budget and Multi-Year ARPA 
Spending
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• RICAP – Transfers $338.0 million of general revenue 
surplus for new Zambrano hospital and other 
projects.

• Pension – Transfers $61.8 million of general revenue 
surplus to repay State Retirement Fund from 1991-
1992 deferral.

• ARPA Funds – Total of $363.5 million in ARPA 
spending, including $178.4 million from SFRF, and the 
rest including FEMA funds and $149.0 million in 
emergency rental assistance.

The Proposed FY2022 Supplemental Budget
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The Supplemental FY2022 Budget Proposal
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Proposed ARPA SFRF Spending FY2022-FY2027
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Proposed ARPA SFRF Housing Spending FY2022-
FY2027
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The Governor’s Recommended FY2023 Budget
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• Postpartum Coverage: Women who give birth while enrolled 
in Medicaid would be eligible for Medicaid for 12 months 
postpartum, up from the current 60-day coverage. This would 
provide comprehensive health care for lower-income women 
regardless of immigration status. For this measure, the budget 
includes $4.3M in general revenue and $2.3M in federal 
Medicaid funds.

• Cover All Kids: $1.9M in general revenue to make all children, 
regardless of immigration status, eligible for RIte Care, Rhode 
Island’s Medicaid managed care program for children and 
families; estimate of 400 children to become newly covered.

The Governor’s Recommended FY2023 Budget:
Health Coverage & Care
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• Nursing Homes: Additional $1.4M in general revenue (with 
$1.7M in federal Medicaid funds) to increase the FY2023 
nursing home rate adjustment from 1.9 to 3.0 percent.

• Behavioral Health Certified Community Behavioral Health 
Clinics: $28.1M in SFRF to support and expand network of 
certified community behavioral health clinics, as part of 
building a more comprehensive system to provide access to a 
broad range of behavioral health services, medical screening 
and monitoring, and social services.

The Governor’s Recommended FY2023 Budget:
Health Coverage & Care
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• Psychiatric Residential Treatment: For female youth who 
have complex behavioral health needs and who currently 
need to go out-of-state to receive intensive residential 
treatment, the budget includes $6.0M in SFRF to establish at 
least one psychiatric facility in Rhode Island. 

• Transition from Medicaid to Qualified Health Plans: $339K in 
SFRF for FY2023 (and a proposed $507K for FY2022) to cover 
first month of qualified health plan premiums as part of 
Healthsource RI program to enroll automatically (through the 
state’s health insurance marketplace) eligible individuals 
transitioning off Medicaid when the pandemic’s Public Health 
Emergency ends.

The Governor’s Recommended FY2023 Budget:
Health Coverage & Care
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• RI Works: $250K from the $96M TANF Block Grant to make 
two changes to the RI Works program: increasing the resource 
limit from $1,000 to $5,000 and increasing the monthly 
earned income disregard from $170/month to $300/month.

• Food and Nutrition:
• $100K more ($450K total) for RI Community Food Bank
• $165K general revenue & $195K in federal Medicaid funds 

to increase per meal payment rate for Meals on Wheels; 
also introduces rates for therapeutic and culturally 
appropriate meals.  

The Governor’s Recommended FY2023 Budget:
Basic Needs
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• New Positions: The budget asks for $709K from general 
revenue to fund 5 additional positions at the Commerce 
Corporation’s Office of Housing and Community Development.
• Work on developing affordable housing.
• Project manager, data and research analyst, 

communications and stakeholder engagement professional, 
and two individuals focused on community and 
homelessness services development. 

• Report to recently-appointed Deputy Secretary of 
Commerce for Housing, a position authorized in the 
enacted FY2022 budget.

The Governor’s Recommended FY2023 Budget:
Housing
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• CCAP Income Limit: $2.7M in ARPA Child Care Development 
Block Grant (CCDBG) funds to increase income limit for CCAP 
from 180% FPL to 200% FPL (from $41,454 annually to $46,060 
for a family of 3). 

• Post-Secondary Education and CCAP Eligibility: $375K of 
TANF block grant to make permanent the pilot program 
enacted last session allowing parents who are attending post-
secondary education to qualify for CCAP if they otherwise 
meet eligibility rules.

• Child Care Payments: Continues policy to base upon 
enrollment rather than attendance.

The Governor’s Recommended FY2023 Budget:
Child Care & Pre-K
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• Early Intervention: $5.5M from ARPA funds for incentive 
bonuses to Early Intervention providers for achieving referral 
targets and decreasing staff turnover.
• Fails to provide a permanent rate increase for providers 

who serve infants and toddlers with developmental delays.
• State has made no rate adjustment in 20 years. 

• Pre-Kindergarten: Level funding of $14.9M in general revenue 
for that part of the education funding formula that supports 
voluntary, free, and high-quality pre-kindergarten programs.

The Governor’s Recommended FY2023 Budget:
Child Care & Pre-K
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• Education Funding Formula: With $1,080.3 million, the 
budget fully funds the formula adopted in 2010.
• The budget proposes allocating $49.7M in Pandemic Hold 

Harmless Funds so that no school districts lose education 
aid due to a COVID-related drop in enrollment.

• Multilingual Language Learners: Level funding of $5.0M 
general revenue. 

• School Breakfast program: Level funding of $270K general 
revenue. 

The Governor’s Recommended FY2023 Budget:
K-12 Education
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• Higher Education Academies: $6.5M in SFRF funds for the 
Office of the Postsecondary Commissioner to establish three 
new academies to support 1,000 students ages 16 and above 
(including high school seniors and recent graduates); services 
would include coaching, college readiness coursework, 
summer course enrollment, and transition from high school to 
postsecondary education or workforce training.

• Inmate Apprenticeship, Training, and Employment: $500K in 
general revenue for a Real Jobs program that provides training 
and post-release employment opportunities for incarcerated 
individuals. 

The Governor’s Recommended FY2023 Budget:
Higher Education & Workforce Development
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• Adult Education Services: $9.1M to RIDE to fund network of 
community-based organizations that provide foundational 
skills (literacy, digital literacy, English language services) and 
workforce preparation services to low-skilled workers as well 
as GED preparation/testing. Funding unchanged in 10+ years.

• Wages for Direct Support Professionals: Wage increase from 
$15.75 to $18.00 per hour for direct support professionals 
working with adults with intellectual and developmental 
disabilities. The budget appropriates for this purpose $16.1M 
general revenue ($35.1M all funds); no wage increases 
proposed for direct support professionals who provide care 
for people with other disabilities and for seniors.

The Governor’s Recommended FY2023 Budget:
Higher Education & Workforce Development
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• Small Business Assistance: $50M in ARPA SFRF for 
technical/financial assistance and other aid.

• Minority Business Accelerator: $1.5M in ARPA SFRF for 
technical/financial assistance and investment.

• Wavemaker Fellowship: Expansion of program from STEM 
fields with second track for “high-demand healthcare 
practitioners.”

• Sunsetting of Economic Development Tax Incentive 
Programs: Extends dates from 12/31/22 to 12/31/23.

• Broadband for Underserved Communities: $15.4M in FY2023, 
$25.0M over 3 years.

The Governor’s Recommended FY2023 Budget:
Economic Development & Broadband
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• Hospital License Fee: Requires GA authorization each year. 
Estimated $170.6M in additional revenue not currently part of 
budget, will be considered as FY2023 budget is negotiated.

• Interest Penalty on Delinquent Payment of Taxes: Would 
lower from 18 percent to 12 percent minimum interest rate 
applied to business and personal delinquent tax payments. 

• Military Service Pensions: This proposal would take effect in 
Tax Year 2023 and be phased in over five years, exempting a 
portion of military service pensions from state taxation, 
although still liable to federal taxation.

• UI Trust Fund: Possible $30M from ARPA SFRF in FY2023 and 
up to $15M more in FY2024.

The Governor’s Recommended FY2023 Budget:
Revenue & Taxation
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• Regulation: Existing Office of Cannabis Regulation (OCR) 
within the Department of Business Regulation.

• Taxation: Retail excise tax of 10% on top of regular 7% state 
sales tax & additional weight-based tax on cultivation.

• Revenue: $1.2M in FY2023, $16.9M in FY2024.
• Equity Issues: Automatic expungement of criminal records, 

public housing, employment, reservation of licenses, 
reinvestment task force.

The Governor’s Recommended FY2023 Budget:
Cannabis Legalization
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• Bonds: For November 2022 elections:
• environmental and recreational “Green Economy” projects 

($38M)
• work to repair and construct buildings for K-12 ($250M).
• work to repair and construct buildings for higher education 

($62M).
• PILOT: Level funding of $46.1M.
• Aid to Distressed Communities: Level funding of $12.4M.
• Car Tax Phase Out: Revenue reimbursement of $166.6M for 

sixth and last year of phase-out. Beginning with FY2024, 
annual amount estimated to be above $225M indefinitely.

The Governor’s Recommended FY2023 Budget:
Bonds & Revenue Sharing w/Local Gov’ts
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From Senate Fiscal Office’s Governor’s FY2023 and FY2022 Supplemental Budgets, 2022-H-7123 
AND 2022-H7122, First Look (January 24, 2022).

Estimated Outyear Deficits
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3% on the top 1%
• Add one new tax bracket
• New bracket for top 1% in taxable 

income
• AGI > $500K
• Average AGI > $1M

Revenue for RI:
A Revenue Raising Proposal for Tax 
Fairness and to Invest in Our Future
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3% on the top 1%

• Will generate an estimated $144.5M in     
new revenues

• No impact on RIers
outside of top 1%

• Promotes tax equity
• Most voters support                                        

proposal

A Revenue Raising Proposal
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A Revenue Raising Proposal
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Rate
Current Income Ranges for

Tax Year 2022
Proposed Income Ranges for

Tax Year 2023*
3.75% from $0 up to $68,200 from $0 up to $68,200
4.75% over $68,200 up to $155,050 over $68,200 up to $155,550
5.99% over $155,050 over $155,050 up to $500,000
8.99% over $500,000**

* Using Tax Year 2022 dollars and brackets; actual Tax Year 2023 brackets will be adjusted for inflation and announced in November or 
December 2022 by the Division of Taxation.
** The amount of $500,000 marks the cut-off for the top 1% in taxable income for Tax Year 2022; in order to arrive at this figure for the 
inflation-adjusted 2022 bracket cut-off, the proposed legislation should make the cut-off $403,500 (in 2011 dollars); at the time of the 
original switch from five to three brackets, the new cut-offs were $55,000 and $125,000, inflation-adjusted for Tax Year 2022 as per this 
chart.
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Current Status Proposed
5.99% 8.99%

(or 3¢ additional on 
each dollar of 

income in bracket)

Taxable Income = $400 thousand  $               21,355  $               21,355 
No additional annual taxes  $                         -   

Taxable Income = $500 thousand  $               27,345  $               27,345 
No additional annual taxes  $                         -   

Taxable Income = $525 thousand  $               28,843  $               29,953 
Additional annual taxes  $                      750 

Taxable Income = $550 thousand  $               30,340  $               31,840 
Additional annual taxes  $                   1,500 

Taxable Income = $1 million  $               57,295  $               72,295 
Additional annual taxes  $                 15,000 

Taxable Income = $5 million  $            296,895  $            431,895 
Additional annual taxes  $               135,000 

Examples of
estimated tax payments

from adding one new tax bracket
for top 1%*

*These examples use RI's 2022 tax brackets; the inflation-adjusted brackets for 2023 will likely make the 
above estimates slightly high.A 
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Small Businesses and Pass-Through Income

• The vast majority of small businesses will not be affected 
by this proposal (mathematically impossible).

• Pass-through income does not mean most small business 
owners will be hurt.

• Those few affected will either (1) not be small businesses 
or (2) will be doing so well they will not be hurt (or both).

• Business growth, location, and hiring decisions simply not 
driven by tax policy.

A Revenue Raising Proposal
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Could this legislation actually pass this session?

• Despite ARPA funds and other federal aid, there is a need 
to plan for the future – this proposal would not result in 
new revenue until the second half of FY2024.

• The proposal is popular, and many people perceive the 
tax code as unfairly tilted to those with high income and 
high wealth.

• The bill sponsors have secured an impressive number of 
co-sponsors.

A Revenue Raising Proposal
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Questions/Discussion
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Stay Connected with the Institute

• Visit our website for these and other Revenue Roundtable 
Materials: www.economicprogressri.org/revenueroundtable

• Sign up for our e-newsletter
• Like us on Facebook: facebook.com/economicprogressri
• Follow us on Twitter: @EconProgressRI
• Follow us on Instagram: @epi_ri
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